BoMar Pneumatics, Inc.

Product Offerings

One of the Midwest’s premier assembly and material handling distributors since 1995
History

BoMar Pneumatics is a specialty house offering superior transducerized, electric, pneumatic and battery assembly and foundry tools and other lines complementing manufacturing. Our sales engineers possess more than 75 years of experience in the pneumatic and DC electric tool industries.

A full-service, full-line stocking distributor, BoMar Pneumatics is conveniently located in Park 100 on the northwest side of Indianapolis, IN. Our customers include United Technologies Carrier, Chrysler, Ford, Navistar, General Motors, Wabash National Corporation, Gecom Corporation, Cummins Inc., Subaru and ITT Corporation.

BoMar is renowned for the high quality of its tool lines and its excellent, customer-responsive service. We repair the tools that we sell and also service other pneumatic and DC electric tools and hoists.

Services

Stocking Distributor

BoMar is a stocking distributor. In our spacious warehouse, we inventory items regularly used by customers so that they can be delivered just in time. From equipment and tools to fittings and hoses—whatever is required to maintain smooth, efficient operations—BoMar is prepared.

In-House Tool Repair and Calibration

We repair most makes and models of tools. Repair facilities in Indianapolis, Fort Wayne and Detroit enable BoMar to provide efficient and reasonably priced tool repairs. We repair and recondition air, electric, DC and battery-operated tools, as well as hydraulic pumps, hoists and cranes. We also have our own torque tool repair and calibration service.

Engineering and Parts Machining

BoMar has its own machining center capable of custom tool design, fabrication and machining services. Our prices are highly competitive and our turnaround time unequaled. If you have a custom tool, modification, gauge requirements, or are looking to source part production, please get in touch with us today.

Complete Turn-Key Material Handling Systems

Let BoMar’s professional sales team take your next material handling application from design, manufacturing, controls packages and installation.

BoMar Pneumatics, Inc.
5785 West 74th Street | Indianapolis, IN | 46278
Office: (P) 317.216.7606 | (F) 317.216.7607 | info@bomarpneumatics.com

www.bomarpneumatics.com
We sell, service and repair transducerized tools, current-controlled tools, electric tools, pneumatic clutch and stall tools and battery-operated tools.

We are a full service facility capable of multiple spindle fixtured assemblies and robotic cell assemblies.
Torque Tools

**Torque Tools | Analyzers**
- Apex|Cleco I-Wrench
- ASG
- AWS
- Belknap
- CDI Torque
- Kolver Micro Torque
- Mountz
- PCB | RS Tech
- Schatz
- Seekonk
- Sturtevant Richmont
- Utica

**Load Cells**
- PCB | RS Technologies

**Production Aids**

**Screwfeeders and Presenters**
- ASG Presenters
- Assembly Automation
- Delta Regis
- Kolver Presenters
- MCI Screwdriver Systems
- Nasco Industries
- US Automation

**Bits and Sockets**
- Armstrong
- Apex
- BoMar Custom Sockets
- Grey Pneumatic
- Koken USA
- Ozat
- Snap-On
- Wright Tool

**Hand Tools**
- Armstrong
- Bahco
- Klein Tools
- Knipex
- Proto
- Snap-On
- Wera
- Williams

**Automation Assembly Cells**
- Apex | DGD Automation
- ASG Jergens Automation
- RZ Automation
- US Automation

**Tape Dispensers**
- ASG

**Cutting and Crimping**
- Simonds Tools
- Kolver Raptor Tools
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Material Removal

Grinders | Sanders | Drills
Air Turbine Tools
Apex| Dotco
ATP Tools
Dynabrade
Master Power
Michigan Pneumatic
Nitto Khoki
Sioux
Superior Pneumatic
Texas Pneumatic
Top Cat Tools
Universal Tool

Hammers
ATP—Thor
Michigan Pneumatic
Superior Pneumatic
Texas Pneumatic
Universal Tool

Abrasives/Burrs
Advanced Carbide
Desert Diamond
Dynabrade
Norton
Wendt

Chisels
Ajax
Champion
Tampco

Material Handling | Ergonomics

Manipulators | Ergo Arms
Ally Equipment Solutions
BoMar Custom Solutions
FlexArm
GCI
Gorbel G-Force

Cranes and Hoists
Bal-Trol Air Balancers
CraneWerks Cranes
CM Hoists
Coffing Hoists
Endo Hoists
Gardner Denver Hoists
Gorbel Cranes and G-Force
Harrington Hoists
Tractel Hoists

Lift Tables
Autoquip
Bishamon
Copperloy
Econolift
Handle-It
Lift Products, Inc.
Presto Lifts
Southworth
Vestil

Carts
Ally Equipment
Jamco
K-Tec
Little Giant
Pucel
QSI

Conveyor
Direct Conveyor
Endura-Veyer
Lewco
Omni Metalcraft
Titan Conveyor

Fixtures
Ally Equipment Solutions
BoMar Custom Solutions
GCI
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Workstations and Storage

**Workstations**
- AMD
- Bench Pro
- Built-Rite
- Creform
- Edsal
- Hubbell
- Lyon
- Parent
- Pucel
- Sovella
- Tennsco

**Racking**
- Creform
- Husky Wire Rack
- Jarke
- Lyon
- Nashville Wire
- SSI Schaefer
- Unex
- Vestil

**Cabinets/Bins**
- Akro-Mils
- Atlas Storage
- Durham
- Jamco
- Lewis Bins
- MFG Tray
- Nashville Wire
- Quantum Storage

**Pneumatic Accessories**

**Air Hose / Fittings**
- Cejn
- Coilhose
- Prevost

**Hose Reels**
- Cox Reels
- Endo Reels
- Gleason Reels
- Reelcraft

**FRL’s**
- Acumen Technologies
- Coilhose Pneumatic
- Master Pneumatic
- Michigan Pneumatic

**Compressors**
- BelAire
- Campbell Hausfeld

**Pallet and Drum Handling**

**Pallet Handling Equipment**
- Atlas Corp.
- Mobile
- Pramac
- Presto Lifts
- Vestil

**Drum Handling Equipment**
- Skolink
- Vestil
- Wesco

**Hoppers**
- Bayhead
- Beacon Industries
- Hippo Hopper
- Valley Craft
- Vestil
Machining and Welding

De-Burring | Finishing
Air Turbine Tools
Apex|Cleco|Dotco
Dynabrade
Michigan Pneumatic
Top Cat
Universal Tool

Gages and Measurement
Fowler
GSG Gage
Insize
Mitutoyo
Starrett
Thread Check

Tapping Tools
FIAM Tools
Jacobs Chucks
Lambrich Chucks
Michigan Pneumatic

Tapping Arms
FlexArm
RoscaMat

High Speed Spindles
Air Turbine Tools

Tool Carts
HUOT
Pioneer

Welding Supplies
ArcOne

High Performance Compressed Air Pipe Systems

Pipe Systems
Michigan Pneumatic

Air and Electric Motors

Motors
Apex|Cleco
Michigan Pneumatic
Top Cat Tools
Roscamat Electric
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